
Prophet Muhammad to 
Marry Virgin Mary 

Prophet Muhammad to 
“WED” Virgin Mary 

 

Dr. Salem Abdul Galil—previously deputy minister of Egypt's religious endowments 
for preaching—gleefully declared that, among other biblical women (Moses' sister 
and Pharaoh's wife), "our prophet Muhammad—prayers and peace be upon him—
will be married to (the Virgin) Mary in paradise." (Note: the Arabic word for 
"marriage" denotes "legal sexual relations" and is devoid of Western, "romantic," or 
Platonic connotations.)  
 

In a hadith that was deemed reliable enough to be included in the renowned Ibn 
Kathir's corpus, Muhammad declared that "Allah will wed me in paradise to Mary, 
Daughter of Imran"[1] (whom Muslims identify with Jesus' mother). 
 

Muhammad said that Allah had wedded him in Heaven to the Virgin Mary, who was 
one of the four perfect women. The Qur'an refers several times to Mary, praising her 
chastity and affirming the virgin birth of Jesus. Muhammad said she lived in a 
beautiful jewelled palace in Paradise next to Khadijah's (who is the Aunt that 
Mohammed married and had sex with.) 
 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE HERE :    http://www.meforum.org/6554/muhammad-and-
the-virgin-mary?utm_source=Middle+East+Forum&utm_campaign=3948e1584d-
ibrahim_raymond_2017_03_08&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_086cfd423c-
3948e1584d-33587473&goal=0_086cfd423c-3948e1584d-33587473 
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